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Welcome back 4RH. We hope you had a relaxing and lovely Easter 
break. We are looking forward to another exciting term together.  
 
Your class teachers are Ms Haider and Ms Richards 
 
 
Other support staff in your classroom: Ms Davina 
 
 
 
 
 

Children can come to school wearing their PE kit on the days they 
have PE.  Please ensure your child has the correct PE kit – White or 
house colour t-shirt, navy tracksuit bottoms or shorts, black trainers 
or plimsolls. PE is on Thursday. 
This term we are going swimming on Friday. Please provide your child 
with an appropriate swimming costume, towel and swimming hat. 
 

Homework is put on Google Classroom on a Friday and should be 
completed by Wednesday.  
The homework each week will be: 

- One piece of English homework (reading & comprehension) 
- Spellings  
- Mental maths practice on Times Tables Rockstars 

If you are having any problems accessing google classroom, please let 
your child’s class teacher know. Please read with your child every 
evening and add a short comment to their reading record. 

Our Vision and Values: 

- Respect One Another 
- Every Individual Matters 
- Take Responsibility 
- Strive for Excellence 
- Try Your Best 

Our School rules: 
 

- Show Kindness 

- Listen Actively 

- Walk Responsibly 

- Respect Our Environment 

Important Dates: (More information on these events will be given 
closer to the time). 
Polling Day: Thursday 2nd May  
Bank Holiday: Monday 6th May 
Half Term: 27th - 31st May 
Class Photos: Wednesday 12th June 
Refugee Week: 17th June 

Important Dates continued: 
Sports Day: Friday 21st June 
Great Get Together: Thursday 27th June 
Summer Fair: Saturday 6th July 
Last day of term: Friday 19th July 
More information on these events will be given closer to the time.  
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Modern Foreign Language (Spanish):  

Body part nouns and feeling unwell role play 

Revisit colours 

Singular nouns for jungle animals 

Familiar and unfamiliar adjectives to describe 

animals 

Follow and understand a simple story  

Sequence and join in with retelling a story 

Write  simple sentences in Spanish, using nouns, 

adjectives and the conjunction “and”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English Focus Texts: The Lion and The Unicorn by 

Shirley Hughes, The Lion, Tar Beach by Faith 

Ringgold, The Witch and the Wardrobe by C.S. 

Lewis and Jabberwocky by Lewis Carroll 

Reading: English - Reading  

Children are taught key comprehension skills 

through whole class texts, guided reading, 1:1 

reading and story time.   

Pupils select independent reading books from the 

library and class book corners. 

Writing: Writing is linked to our focus texts:  diary 

entries, informal letters, dialogue, adverts, 

limericks and other poetry forms. 

 

 

Maths:  

Decimals, Time, Shape, Measures, Data Handling.  

Please continue to practice times tables every day using TTRockstars and daily ten.  

PSHE 

Relationships 

Changing Me  

 

PE: Football and Swimming 

 

 

 Art 
Painting  

Pointillism. 
Focus Artist Georges Seurat 
 

Music: Lambeth Music Services - MX 

Play - recorders and drumming 

 

Summer Term 

Curriculum Science: Electricity;  making circuits, 

investigating conductors and insulators. 

                               Computing  

 

Creating media              Programming B                                                         

Photo editing                  Repetition in 

games  

Geography: Europe- study of Europe and it’s 

countries, climate, features. Comparison between 

UK and Spain 

RE 

Sikhi What is the best way for a Sikh to 
lead a good life? 

Judaism: How do Jewish beliefs, 
teachings and stories impact on daily 

life? 

 


